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PONDER! King Solomon prayed to God in a dream
(1 Kings 3:5-14). What did King Solomon ask for God to give
him? Who do you know that is wise (makes good choices)?
What are some of the good choices you have made?
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Lord, please help me be wise like
King Solomon. Help me make wise choices. Amen.”
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PLAY! King Solomon used his wisdom to make wise choices for his people.
Play a game that involves making choices. Cheer each time any player makes
a wise choice!
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“Hear
the Word

and obey it.”
John 14:1

Hold hand to ear.
The pointer finger and thumb of one hand
touches the index finger of the other.
The open right hand, with fingers together and
palm facing left, moves upward and then down
the center of the face with fingers facing up.
(obey) Place fists at forehead. Open them as you
move outward, staying level with forehead.
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
K&K Ages 2-3 U9L43
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